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While Mr. fleet is "up to bis eyes in
work" in Washington bis friends are
quoting the law and the prophets to en
lighten the refit of the world.

Eveht time Mr. Cable changes his
clothes the Union has a conniption fit

Would it not be fit that the Union change
its ideas T

If "Sahlji," in expounding the law
would pluck a feather out of the head of
his indignation and stick it in the tail of
bis judgment be would appear in a much
better argumentative light. Wouldn
you, Mr. Oriental?

"Sahlja," who writes for the Union,
and who must be a Turk or an Oriental
of some kind, judging from the Dame, is

gn at on quoting the law. He must have
made quoting a study, although one
would not think so judging from his con
elusions.

The following advertisement appears
in the Chicago Tribune:

To Exchange 160 acres of good farm
lann ror lou Du. potatoes. Address As,
Tribune ofllce.

This is proof positive that the farmer
is on the high road to prosperity under
the blessings of protection.

The gentleman who contributes to the
Union does not better matters by quoting
the statutes in regard to the court of
claims. Neither dot s he throw any light
upon the question by posing as
moralist. In quoting law be is doing
what the woman said about her efforts on
the piano 'practicing for his own
amazement.'

The republicans want it understood
that the shortcomings of that party in the
past are not issues in this campaign. Per
haps it is just as well. Give them euffl

cient time and they will purge themselves,
they sty. Bat sometimes the sins of
omission are as great as those of commis
sion, and this sentiment is respectfully
submitted to our representative in Wash
ington.

The republicans taxed French imports
to such an extent that they the French
men retaliated, and almost shut out the
American hog. Ten years ago we
shipped them 68.000.000 pounds of pork.
and last year we only sent them 82,000
pounds. But these things, of course, the
ordinary citizen cannot understand. It
is a part of the blessings of protection, and
should be encouraged.

The speech that Billy Mason made in
Maine the other day is not published
generally by the republican papers
Diuy s pnraseniogy on that occasion
would have done honor to John L. Sul-

livan and smacked of the slums instead
of thi library. It was on the same occa
sion that Blaine made a speech on re-

ciprocity and the difference between the
two was that Billy talked as he felt and
Blaine didn't.

Ix a somewhat lively discussion of the
eight hour law in congress on last Tbars
day, when a lively contest took place be
tween members on the merits of the bill
Mr. Oest managed to say a few words
and then was lost to sight and memory
dear. One of his astonishing efforts was
to Bay "read the rest," and another was.
"that is it." Such unceasing oratory as
this is what constitutes being up to one
eyes in work.

When Blaine was on the presidential
stump his oily tongue never ceased wag
ging about the advantages of protection.
In bis speech in Maine the other day be
concludes that our foreign trade should
be enlarged. Men are nothing but chil
dren a little grown when they can place
any dependence on what Blaine says
when it suits bia convenience. He is the
cheekiest man of the age, and when it
comes to the truth be can discount Col
onel Tom Ochiltree.

Senator Farwell said the other day
that the republicans bad done so much
for the farmer that be is getting 48 cents
a bushel for bia corn bow. Would it not
puzzle the senator to point out in what
way the republicans secured this boon to
the farmer? What is there in the legis-
lation of that party by which the farmer
receives a benefit? The potatoe crop is
partial failure this year, and yet the re
publicans are desirous of Imposing a
heavy tax upon importations of that com-
modity. In what way will that benefit
the farmer? Perhaps in this way: The
scarcity of potatoes will create a greater
demand for corn and wheat. This will
send the price of these articles up and in
this way the republicans will claim the
credit.

Senator Far well is a better judge of
seven-u- p than be is of the blessings of
providence.

Another Hallway Accident.
Pocohkkepsik, N, Y., Sept, 1. A

misplaced switch is responsible for the
tumbling of freight down the embank-
ment here today, but train hands escaped
serious injury.

Gen. Alger's message on charity in
general orders is good in its way. He
will need lots of charity in his position as
candidate.

BRAZIL IS WILLLY.

Its Representative at Washing
ton Talks Reciprocity.

FREE ST7GAB WILL FETCH BRAZIL,

Which 'Will GIto V Free Farm Prod note
nd Lower Duties on Other Manufac

tures In Return Retirement from Of
fice of J. 8. Clarkson Labor Bill
Paused by the Hons Speculation
to Adjonrnment A Mechanical Giant

. Official Notes.
Washington Citt. Sept. L The corre

spondent of The New York Sun tele
graphed bis paper last night as follows:
"The reciprocity amendment to the tariff
bill, reported from the finance commit
tee last week, was th' subject Saturday
night of an Interview between Senator
Aldrich and Mr. Mendonca, the Brazilian
envoy on a special mission to the United
States. This amendment was reported
after a continuation of a general nature
with Mnj. Mckinley, chairman of the
ways and means committee, and other
Republican leaders.

C oncessions Brazil Will Make.
"In the interview Mr. Mendonca said

that the amendment as reported by Sena'
tor Aldrich was satisfactory to Brazil, and
that she would be one of the first ooun
tries to make concessions to the United
States in return for the removal of the
duty on sugar. Mr. Mandonca said his
government would not only remove the
duty on farm products exported from the
United States, but would admit free
United States agricultural implements
and machinery and railroad equipments
and supplier including railroad iron,
Brazil would also, he Baid, make a reduc
tion ot at least itt per cent. In the duty on
cotton and leather goods and clothing

.1.1- - l.. Miruiu tue l mieu raaies.

A BIG THING IN MACHINES. '

The Nw Traveling Crane In the Wash
Ington Navy Yard.

Washington.Citt, Sept. 1. The largest
traveling crane in the world, which
corps of machinists and mechanical entri
neers hnn been for several weeks setting
up in the gun shop at the navy yard here,
Is now in practical operation. While dif
fering In many material points from
smaller traveling cranes which have been
in use in the ordnance shop, it la con
structed on the same general principle. It
has a lifting capacity of 110 tons, and tests
made a few days ago, in the presence of
the secretaries of war and navy and other

govfi-'"n'Mi-
t officials were very satisiact

ory.
A Test of Its Oreat Strength.

For the purpose of testing the ponder
ous machine to the full capacity agreed
upon in toe contract for its construction.no tons of pig iron was piled up on
platform of immense logs or beams, se
ctirely fastened together with the largest
cnains in use at tne ordnance shops. To
form this enormous weight It required a
solid mass of pig iron corded np ten feet
high and nearly ten feet square at the
base. luis tremendous weight was.
picxea up ana carnea arxmt the shop in
all directions as though it was a toy, be
log raised or lowered or the direction
changed by a simple system of levers.
requiring but little skill in their manipu
lation.

What It la Designed For.
1 he craue is designed to carry the 110

ton steel guns which are being built at
the navy yard and there is no doubt that
it will do the work. The girders which
span the shop are sixty-tw- o feet in length
and nigh enough from the floor to give
forty-fo- ot hoist. By the system of levers
referred to the speed of the hoisting ma
chine can be adjusted to suit the load
which is to be carried. It will lift its
greatest weight, 110 tons gross, one foot
per minute. The whole machine rolls
along from one end of the buildiusc to the
other, its enormous size, easy action and
strength dwarfing all other machines
about it.

A Giant Block.
An idea of its immeuse proportions may

be obtained from the fact that the main
sheave or pulley block, which bangs below
it. weiuhs tlve tons. Th a total wxlorht nf
thecrHoe, without the frame work on tracks
upon which it runs to the square steel
shaft which propels it, is 183 tons. The
machine has attracted the attention of
mechanical engineers from all over the
country, many of whom have taken long
trips to see it in operation. W 1th the iron
frame work on which it is supported the
machine has cost the government $100,000.

CLARKSON OUT OF OFFICE.

The First Assistant Postmaster General
Retliee His Record of Service.

Washington Citt, Sept. 1. Mr. Clark- -

son, first assistant postmaster general.
whose resignation has been with the pres
ident for five months, practically con
cluded his service in the postoftice depart
ment Saturday, as bis resignation took
effect Aug. 81. The president much da- -

sired his further continuance in the place,
but Clarkson was unable to remain longer,
It is officially stated that Clarkson as
Burned the office in March of 1889, only at
the strong persuasion of the president, the
Republican national committee, and the
leading men of the party, and that he has
remained in it since against his own
wishes. He says he has no liking for
offloe holding, and much prefers private
life; that he has mads no positive business
arrangements, but has several fine oppor
tunities, and that be has not given up
lowa as a nome.

His Official Record.
The followi ng facts, gleaned from the de

partment, give the record of Clarkson's
work. In his nearly eighteen months in
office he has appointed 126,675 fourth-clas- s

postmasters and established 6,B0 new
postoffices, making bis record 82.385 In all,
All the appointments in the postoffice de
partment are made up in the first assist
ant's office, and in presidential offices
8, U17 appointments have been made during
(JlArkson's official time, leaving only 400
of this class of offios-- unchanged. This is
the largest record in changes and in the
establishment of postoffices ever made in
the same length of time. Of the new
postoffices established 8,000 were in the
southern states.

Mentioned for th Succession.
The men moat named for Mr. Clarkson's

successor are L. T. Mlchenar, of Indiana;
n. U. Jfayne, of Y isconsin; Chauncey L
riney, or Missouri; John Si. Irwin, of
lowa; Samuel Fssaondea. of Connecticut:
W. W. Morrow, of California, and E. C.
Fowler, now chief clerk of the office. As
Clarkson was the only repressatativa of
the Mississippi valley and the west in th
department, it is thought that his suc
cessor is most likly to como from the
Vest also.

PROSPECTS OF ADJOURNMENT.

No Hope of Congress Getting Away Be
fore October.

Washington Citt. Sept. 1. The intro
duction of the Edmunds resolution in the
senate does not indicate tha possible time
of the adjournment of congress. It will
not be possible for the house and aenat.
to clear up work by Sept 111 and probably
not oy uct. i. speaKer tteeed is quoted
as saying that an adjournment will prob-
ably be bad Oct 8. The president it is
known, does not exnect cnnarMM to ml
away before the middle of October. It is
this belief that has made it seem wise to
loin bis familv in the mountains tn mt a
little rest before tha trvinir amsrlnniw nf
the last days of the session.

Hatters That Are tn the Way. ,
In addition to the dahota i

and the serious differences tn ha ailinatod
In conference on the tariff question, there
is tne contest over the bill to relieve the
federal courts, which is before the senate,
and over the bankruptcy bill, which seems
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likely to paw, and overtbelard bill, for
which the senate will doubtle. substitute
the pure food bill or some other measure.
Congress can hardly get away betore the
1st of Octolier. -

Proceedings In Congress.
Washington Citt, Sept 1. The senate

Saturday passed senate bill appropriating
?50,000fora building at Shebcygan, Wis.
The discussion of the tariff bill was re-

sumed and Carlisle's amendment, in-
tended to place wool on the free list, was
rejected by a party vote, 17 to 27, Sherman
announcing that if Payne were present he
would vote in the negative.

In the house the bill to adjust the ac-

counts of workingmen employed by the
government since the eight-hou- r law was
passed, so as to pay them ft r the two
hours per day they worked where the
eight-hou- r law had been ignored as to
length of day's work, and the men bad
worked ten hours, was passe 1, with an
amendment providing that whore a con-
tract to work ten hours was made.express
or implied, the employe shall not receive
any benefit from the act The house also
passed the bill to amend the alien labor
law, the bill prohibiting the eriployment
of convicts on public works, and the hill
prohibiting the purchase of convict-mad- e

material by the United States. One pro-
vision of the alien labor amendment ex-
empts clergymen from its operations.

The New Allen Labor Measure.
Washington Citt, Sept 1. The amend-

ment to the alien labor law paed Satur-
day by the house makes it un awful fot
any person or corporation to aid or en-
courage the importation or ire migration
of any alien into the United Stites under
contractor agreement, parole cr speoial,
express or implied, made previo is to such
alien becoming a resident of ti e United
States , to perform labor or service of any
kind in the United States. It prohibits
the encouragement of immigration of
alien labor by advertisement and provides
condign punishment for any onu who vio-
lates the law, including ship captains who
Knowingly violates the same. It pro
vides, however, that clergymen are ex
empt.

Frank Hatton Very 111.

Washington Citt, Sept 1. Ex-Po- st

master General Hatton is very s ck, and it
is feared by his friends that h hi death is
notf.tr distant He is suffering from a
very serious attack of rheumatic fever,
and has been confined to his room for the
past ten days.

Flumb and the Liquor Tax.
Washington Citt, Sept 1. Plumb has

announced that he will offer amendments
to the tariff bill taxing proof sp rits $1.25
per gallon and imposing a licence tax ou
rectifiers of 000 per year and o i whole
sale li quor dealers of &50.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

ccreiary vwnaom nas orrewa to re
deem another fiO, 000,000 of 4 tier cent
bonds.

The Detroit board of trade has adopted
resolutions endorsing the reciprocity idea
as wise and patriotic."

Prairie fires have desolated hundreds of
thousands of acres of land in Xi rth Da
kota, sout h of Dickinson .

F. M. Huffaker, of New Berlin. Ills..
was thrown from a mule Saturday and so
badly hurt that he died in an hour.

J. . Castle, of Stillwater, Minn., has
been nominated for congress by tie Dem
ocrats of the fourth Minnesota district.. . . a - . . ...inesunot r riuay night came 1 away
an tne ocean promenade at Asbuiy Park,
N. J., besides carrying off all the bath
houses.

Belmont's Potomac won the Futurity
stake at Sheepshead Bay Saturday and
his Masher took second money in the
same race.

Masked men entered the convent of La
Speco, near Narni, Italy, Aug. II, and
murdered three monks and a boy of 15.
No clue to the murderers.

Socialism is making great hnadway
amonir the laborers in the Conneilsvilie,

., uistrict, ana many secret Socialistic
societies have been orgaiuized among the
Germans and Slavs.

Private wires have been put up between
thi president's cottage at Cressou Springs,
Pa., and the national capital, and the ex-
ecutive office will be at the former ilace
after the middle of this week.

Thomas Dew, an employe of the Brush
Electric Light company at Cincinnati,
took hold of a "live" wire Saturday, ajid
fell back dead, his hand being bur led to
a crisp. The charge was 2,01)0 volu.

A baby coach containing a 9 months-ol- d

girl was overturned in the street at Cam
den, X. J., Saturday, and the chill's brains
trampled out by the hoofs of horse. The
mother saw the whole horrible occur-
ence.

A monument is to be erected over the
grave of Annie Kutledge, at Petersburg,
Ills. The lady's memory has ncently
come into notability owing to tha fact
that she was the first love of Abraham
Lincoln.

Because Rev. Dr. Lock wood, past jr of a
Cincinnati church, admitted to nieruber- -
ship a noted cyprian, who had bee i con-
verted in a sensational manner under his
preaching, his congregation has asked
him to resign.

Eugene H. Cowles, who was shot by his
brother-in-la- at Montreal some time
ago while driving with his wife, has sued
bis assailant and the latter's father for
f I (SO, 000 each for alleged alienation of his
wife's affections.

The minority of the bouse Pacifi.; rail
ways committee has prepared a report
against the proposed funding bill un the
ground that legislation at this time is on- -
wise, because of possible changes In the
financial situation between now and 1907.
when the railway debts will mature;

A man named Red In held one of the
ropes that secured the balloon at the coun
ty fair at Woodfield, O., Friday, and
neglected to let go when the ballooc rose.
He was carried up 1,0 feet the ter jnaut
meanwhile making frantic efforts to null
him into the car when he let go and was
mashed into a shapeless mass by h i im

pact with the earth. Ten thousand peo-
ple sa'v the accident, which was inaccu-
rate eported in tbasc items Satunlav.

TROUBLE IN REED'S DISTRICT.

Aldermen Fall to Io Their Duty a nd
Contest Is Promised.

BlDDEFOItD.Me., Sept. I. There is much
political excitement here in conseqi ence
of the neglect of the Saco board of a Mer

men to hold a meeting between the 11th
nd 18th insts. to revise the check lUtsas

required by law. The Biddeford alder-
men, who were recently arrested anil ar
raigned before the United States district
court on a chargo of neglect of duty, look
upon the raco aldermen s neglect as a
parallel case.

An AdTantage for tha Democrats.
Leading Democrats are anxious to :ush

the matter and It is probable that the --iaco
aldermen will be arrested. A conference
will be held to decide what action i hall
be taken. Democrats contend that the
error of the Saco aldermen will invalidate
the election, and declare that if the dis-
trict gives Reed a majority bis eluttiom
will be contested.

Terrible Experience at Sea,
Gloccebtek, Sept 1. Daniel Doran and

Charles Potter, two of the crew of the
schooner Lir.zie Griffin, arrived home from
St Pierre, Miquelon, Friday, having lieen
forwarded Ironi that port by the Amer can
consuL They strayed tn a dory from their
Teasel on the bmks in a fog Aug. 17, and
were adrift without food and water for
flv days and four nights, during which
time they rowed 800 miles. They am ved
In St Pintr-- i two weeks atro and vera
kindly ' ir.

Tha Bomb Miscreant at Work.
TOIE3TX, Sept. L A bomb was thrown

Saturday into the editorial rooms of the
newspaper Adria, which la well disptsed
toward the government It immedia'ly
exploded, and a messenger named lol-dri- ni

was fatally wounded by a splii ter
entering his head and eyes.

I '
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A Rascally Bank Teller Landed
In Prison.

HE VENTURES HOME FROM ABROAD.

Bis Paramour, to the Warmth of Her
Affection, Unintentionally Betrays Him

Brooklyn Incendiaries Put Many Lives
in Peril Footpads Aaaanlt a Man and
Nearly Tear Ills Tongue Out The Rage
of a Woman Causes Her to Do a Mur-
derous Thing.
New York, Sept 1. On April 2 last

Frederick Kimball, the paying teller of-th- e

People's Savings bank, of Worcester,
Mass., absconded from that place with
$13,600 worth of bonds and cash, aban-
doned his wife and two children, and went
to Europe with a French-Canadia- n woman
named Estelle I Bon. The woman camfi
back to New York alone a few weeks ago,
and was spotted on the day of her arrival
by Worcester detectives. Letters to her
were intercepted, showing that Kimball
was about to ret urn. Yesterday the woman
left her home and was followed bJiie de-
tectives to the dock of the Freuch line
Btearaer LaBretagnn, where she eyed nar-
rowly every one who left the vessel.

A Love Scene Rudely Interrupted.
Suddenly she rushed np to a well-dresse-

middle-age- man, threw her
arms around him and kissed him repeat
edly. The detectives interrupted the love
scene by arresting both participants and
takjng them to police headquarters, where
Kimball was fully identified and all of
the stolen bonds were found sewed in his
undershirt, but the stolen cash had all
been spent. Kimball took his arrest very
hard. Both he and the LeBon woman
were locked tip to await a requisition
from Massachusetts.

INCENDIARISM AT BROOKLYN.

Tenement Houses Fired and Several Oc-

cupants Badl y Burned
KW iork, 1. tires that were

plainly of incendiary origin started in six
different localities in Brooklyn Saturday
night and early yesterday motning, and
resulted in the injury of several persons
and the arrest of two men on suspicion of
Deing tne incendiaries. The nres were
started in tenements,and Mary Moore,aged
is, John bchmidt, 19 mouths, and Ann
O Rellly, two yeara, were seriously
burned.

Frantic Scenes at the Fires.
The occupants of the tenanted houses in

most cases narrowly escaped death.
Rushes were made to the windows in f ran
tio efforts to get out and many threw
themselves over the iron railings of the fire
escapes, where they hnng until rescued by
the tire men. In addition to the injured
mentioned, a baby of Annie O'Reilly, 6
months old, was so badly burned that it
will probably die. Several of the tenants
who were aroused from their IkhIs by the
alarm became dazed and groped their way
throngh the smoke-fille- d corridors from
which they were taken out by the rescu
era. One fireman was overcome by smoke
and removed to the hospital.

AN ANGRY WOMAN'S DEED.

She Cuts Down a Scaffold. Fatally Injui
ing a Workman.

Xewai:k. N. J., Sept. 1. Saturday a
number of workmen swung a scaffold
from the roof of the house of Mrs.
Josepbiue Rogers in order to reach the
upper portion of a house adjoining, in
course of construction. Mrs. Rogers or
dered the scaffold down, but the com-
mand was not obeyed with sufficient alac
rity to suit her. She darted into the
house and soon emerged with a knife, with
which sue cut the ropo holding one end
of the scitiTold, precipitating William
McMabon, a painter, a distance of thirty
feet to the pavement. Mc.Mahon's breast
bone was broken and internal injuries in
flicted from which he will probably die.
Mrs. Rogers was arrested and held for the
grand jury.

DIABOLICAL WORK OF FOOTPADS.
A Man's Tongue Wrenched from Its Roots

to Keep Him uiet.
altoona, 1'a., fiept. i. -- our money

or your life, was the demand which met
Samuel Francis while walking in the east
ern portion of the city at an early houryes
terday morning. It came from footpads.
and when r rancis made a desperate re
sistance he was brutally assaulted and
left to die. His tongue was wrenched
from its roots in the attempt to keep him
quiet, and his condition, when he crawled
into a neighboring house unable to speak.
was pitiable. He may recover. A large
sum or money was taken from him.

Attempt to Wreck a Train.
Albant, X. Y., Sept 1. A dastardly

attempt to wreck a train was made Sat
urday on the New York Central, seven
miles from this city. The plan tried was
to pile ties on the track, and the Atlantic
express dashed into the pile at full speed,
fortunately throwing the obstructions to
either side. Master Woiknian Lee, as
soon as he heard of it, said It was done by
the Pinkertons, to throw discredit on the
kuighu. The railway officials think bo
differeutly that they have doubled the
number of Pinkertons, and say they have
evidence that will ffft-ctuali-v negative
Lee's charge. A number of derailments
have been cnused on the line recently by
obstructions j. lured In the switches.

Attempt to Burn Palo Alto Stables.
San Fkancisco, Sept. 1. About 9 o'clock

Saturday night fire was discovered in the
large barn, containing 10,000 bales of
straw, adjoining the main stable on Sen-
ator Stanford's Palo Alto ranch. By the
light of the burning straw two men were
seen running away. Shots were fired at
them, but they When the fire
hose was got out it was found that a knot
had been tied in the middle of it to render
it useless The fire was confined to tha
barn.

A Reporter Found the Clew.
Omaha, Neb.. Sept 1. At 4 o'clock yes

terday morning the body of Ole Little
stitch, a Norwegian cooper, was found on
the pavement in the lower part of town.
His head had been crushed by a bludgeon
which lay by his aide. Robbery was the

motive, and a World-Heral- d reporter has
discovered a clue which will nrobablv
lead to the arrest of the murderer.

Political Outrage In Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept L A mob of

about 3,6(10 meu, some mounted and some
on foot, Saturday surrounded the Morril- -
town station on both sides of the track. A
union labor mass meeting was to have
been held there, and on board the train
was George Small, a Republican, who had
with him a valise full of union labor
ickets. He was brutally beaten and the

tickets taken from hlii and spirited
away. This is the county in which John
M. Clayton was assassinated. Judge
Benjamin a.ssaulted because he tried to
have a fair count (from the effects of
which assault he died later), and a witness
in the Clayton case assassinated.

Lodged lu the County Jail.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 1. Miles 0le, the

notorious couuterfeitor, was arrested Sat-
urday night on the Newport bridge by
Detective Donnello, of the United States
secret service, and lodged in the county
jaiL Sixteen hundred dollars and a self-acti- ng

revolver were found on his person,
but no counterfeit money.

Toll-Keep- er Beaten to Death.
Wilmington, .Del., Sept L John Genn.

aged 70 years, a toll-keep- on the Wil-
mington and Philadelphia turnpike, was
beaten to death last night by three men
from whom be attempted to collect toll.
The men made their escape.

Our minister to France fairly bristles
with energy in Ms defense of the Amer-
ican hog.

THE STICK AND SPHERE. -

Serious Aeeident to Couilakey Statistics
of the National Game.

CniCAGO, Sept 1. A most unfortunate
accident marked the base ball playing of
last week, occurring on Saturday, and
probably laying off one ot the most expert
players in the Brotherhood for the remain
der of the season. The Chicago club was
playing at Xew York, and Comlskey, who
bad been giving' an exhibition of skill
rarely witnessed, in attempting to catch a
hot ball broke bis third finger and tore the
ligaments in a terrible manner. He won
the game, and could not have played bet-ta- r

if he had known that it was bis last
for the season. Boston still holds the
Brotherhood lead, and has gained six
points in the League record. Chicago is
fifth in both expert aggregations, while
Brooklyn contests the honors with Boston
in both.

The Standing of the Clubs.
The following tables show how the dif

ferent combinations stand.
Brotb'hood won. lost, p.rl League won. lost, p.8
Boston 41 .eislRnMiklrn... 71 se .es
Brooklyn.. KK .MV HosUm tia .hs:i
New York.. U 4S .S7.!('lnciniistu. 4
Ftilla'pht. St) .v ..Ml 4
Clileavo.... CH 5.' ..V7 Clii-vo.- el ,4Pltuliunr.. 44 .17 .4;s New fork.. ! .4M
Cleveiana.. 44 l .4o7 Cleveland., art ,s:irt
Buffalo 2 73 2Hi i'ltubui... h .174

American won. lost, p.rl WeNtern won. kt. p.e
LoalsTiiie.. 4 SS jOM'Mllwsukae. MS 84
Bt. Louis .. l .MH4 KansasC'lty l SS .H33
Columbus.. 56 .ssvlMlfina'puils X" MM
Toledu SI .San IVntrer . .. So 47 SIS
Hoeuester.. 51 .a Slc.nx City.. 47 4t .4i
Athletic SO .4u: Omaha 44 S4 .449
Pyraeuso. s .4" 2 Lincoln Uti 63 .3U4

27 SLPaul.... SU 71 M7
Scores Saturday and Sunday.

Following are the latest scores made on
the diamond: League: At Boston Bos-
ton 6, Cincinnati 8; batteries Getzein
and Ganzell, Duryea and Keenan. At
Philadelphia Philadelphia V, Chicago
10; batteries Smith and Gray, Hutchison
and Kittridge. At Broooklyn Cleveland
0, Brooklyn 2; batteries Yiau and Zim-me- r,

Lovett and Daly. At Xew York
(First game) Xew York ft, Pittsburg 0;

batteries Rusie and Buckley, Phillips
and Wilson, (second game) Xew York 7,
Pittsburg 3; batteries Sharrott and Mur-
phy, Hurd and Wilson.

Brotherhood: At Boston (First game)
Boston ltt, llttsburg 4; batteries Tener
and Quinn, Gumbert and Murphy; (sec-
ond game) Boston 5. Pittsburg 'J; batter-
ies Radltourne and Murphy, Stalny and
Quinn. At Philadelphia Philadelphia 8,
Buffalo 8; batteries Knell and Cross,
Cunningham and Mack. At Brooklyn
Brooklyn 14, Cleveland 10; batteries
Weyhing and Kiuslow, McCill and Bren-na- n.

At New York Xew York 6, Chica-
go 7; batteries Crane and Brown, Bart-so- n

and Farrell.
Western: (Saturday) at St. Paul Lin-

coln 5, St Paul 7; at Omaha Kansas
City fl, Omaha 16; at Minneapolis Mil-
waukee 0, Minneapolis 6; at Sioux City-De- nver

1, Sioux City 8. (Sunday) at Om-
ahaKansas City 9, Omaha 8; at St Paul

Lincoln 0, Su Paul 8; at Milwaukee
Minneapolis 7, Milwaukee 13; at Sioux
City Denver 4, Sioux City i

Tommy Danforth Knocked Out.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 1 Tommy Dnn-fort-

of Streator, and Reddy Bren-nan- ,
of Memphis, fought a fiuish fiht

with two-ounc- e gloves yesterday for a
pnrse of t5U, at Mound City, Ark., about
five miles from here. The meu weighed
about 1J8 pounds each. Brennnii secured
the first knock down in the first round,
and first b!ood iu the second, aivPttually
knocked Danforth out in tho eighth
round by a terrible right-han- d upivr cut
over the left eye. following it up with a
heavy blow on the neck. Both men were
badly punished.

Fast Time at Charter Oak Park.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 1. The Char-

ter Oak park grand circuit trotting races
closed Saturday. Guy trotted au exhibi-
tion mile in 2:11', ami C. J. Hamlin, of
Buffalo, drove Bel.e Hamlin and Justina
a mile in 2:15;k, reducing their own record
of 2:16 and equalling the time made by
Maxey Cobb and Netta Medium at Fleet
wood in 18S4.

Roy Wilkes Lowers Ilia Record.
independence, la., fvpt I. The mnst

Interesting event of Saturday at Rush
park was the effort of Roy Wilkes to
lower his record of 2:00. He succeeded in
making it 2:0V-Fo- r

the Medical Kd neat ion of Women.
London, Sept 1. Dr. Henry Mnirhead.

the lata president of the Glasgow Philo
sophical society, has been bequeathed the
sum of $125,000 for the erection aud en-
dowment of a college w hich shnU be de-
voted entirely to the instruction of women
In the theory and practice of medicine
and surgery, dentistry, electricity and
chemistry.

Prof. TenBroet-- tu Luck.
LINCOLN, eb.. Sept l.-- The "City of

Loudon," Prof. TcuBroeck's air sthiD. ex- -

piooeu near tne city yesterday afternoon
Just as the professor was preparing to make
an ascension. F. F. Kuapu. an assistant.
was badly injured. The balloon was en-
tirely consumed. Tha air-shi- p was valued
at H000.

Great Floods In Bit rone.
GENEVA, Sent. 1. The excessive rains.

resulting in serious floods, have converted
the Austro Swiss frontier into a ri at
lakes. Hundreds of houses are isolatedI.. L. a ...i : j ,vr itiv UUniq B1IU I III II I till St? UHn Blffl HUM

been done to crops and property of vari-
ous kinds.

Washed L"p a Wreck.
ASBCRT PAP.K. N. J.. Sent L The snrf

yesterday loosened and washed ashore a.
section or the hull or the brig Victoria,
which has been imbaddod in tha nff
this place for about seventeen years. The
piece ot wreckage was over seventy-fiv- e

feet long.

Seven Workmen Killed.
Berlin, Sept 1. The cellar of a brew

ery in Stoetteritx, Saxony, in which a
number of men were at wnrL- - "n.11ar,vt
satnraay, Durying sixteen of the work
meu. ui mead seven were killed aud the
remainder were severely injured.

Suicide of an Octogenarian.
Pobtaoe, Wis., Sept L Henry L. Kind.

one of the oldest residents and business
men of Portage, com nut ted suicide ves--
teraay rooming by hanging himself. He
was 83 years old and leaves an aced wifo
ana granaanughter.

The Latest British ndiaate.
DENVER. Colo.. Sent 1. The New. of

wis city, asserts that a British syndicate,
headed by C C. Morgan, has RHrnnd nn
option on all the leading silver mines
uenr Aspcu. IA0.. lor Lhe mnrmin. .
Of t27,0U0,0U0.

Wm. Ilntchinsnn. nf Benton Tillnnla
while dealing in cattle and horses in Texas
last September, was taken with a very
Severe attack Of cholera morhna and
diarrhea, coming, he supposed, from a
cnange or annning water. A local drug- -
irlnt adviapri him tn tuba. ftintu1.!.c - - VUUU.UUI m.u
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
i ne second dose, ne says, effected a com-Dle- te

cure, and he now tukp nlsiumxrecommending it la others. Vnr ssla at
25 and 50 cents per bottle by

Hartz & Bahnsen. .

Matbew'Armstrom?. of CWtnn IT
now in his seventieth year, says he has
been troubled with diarrhoea every sum-
mer as far bar.k as ha ran rnllr-- t Ha
has in bis time used many medicines, but
none equal to Chamberlan's Colic Chol-
era and Diarrhoea remedy. This remedy
is prompt in its effects, can always be de-
pended upon and when reduced with
water, is pleasant to take, children do
not object to taklnp it For sale by

HARTZ & BAHNBEN.
Dr. A. T. Doll whn has haan In tha

Dractice of medicine at North F.nulish
Iowa, since 1863, says be often prescribes
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rboea remedv. because, he knows it tn ha
reliable. For Bale by

ILiRTZ & Bahhuch.

ROBT.KRAOSE'S
GREAT OPENING.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Tailor lade Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN TRI-CITIE- S,

A.T POPULAR PEICES
Is always to be fonnd at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVLNPORT, IA.

For Men, Ladies and

109 Ladies Wanad.
And 100 men to call on any druggist for
a iree tnai - pacKage or Lane's
meuiciue. tne praai rnnt ann hsrh mna- -
dy, discovered bv Dr. Silas Lane while in
the Rocky mountains. For diseases of
the blood, liver and kidnevs it Is a nok
tive cure. For constipation and clearing
up tne complexion it noes wonders. It
is the best snrlntr mnrihMna Innvn
Large size package 50 cents. At ali
druggists.

Who of us are witnont trouhln he th
small or lareef The blMslnfm nf health
are beat appreciated when we are sich
and in pain. A hacking cough, a severk
cold, or any throat or lung disease are
very troublesome; but all of these may be
quickly and permanently cured by Dr.
Bigelew's Cure. Safe and pleasant for
ahildren . Pries 50 cents.

1 jlTalfltl

. !

P017OER
Absolutely Pure

tartar baking powder. Highest of
all In strength. r. 8. Oovmmt &
portAmg.n,

THE

THE

Family

Aereaaof
leavening

This space is reserved for the ex-

clusive use of the
NEW HARDWARE STORE-Loo- k

out for onr "Ad-- "

OF

CARSE & CO.,
OELEBBATED

Children, all noted for fit, wear, comfort and durability.

1622 Second Avenue.

JB. BIRKENFELD,
3011 Fourth Avenue. Dealer In

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
School Books, School Supplies,

TABLETS.

H. SJJJMON & SON,
-- DEALERS IU- -

toves and Tinware,

ETC., ETC.

in- -

"Im. Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

1508 SECOND AVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

VL EL MURRIN,
Choice Family Groceries

Cor. Third avenue and Twenty-fir- st St., Rojk Island.

patrtneMUdfk "ritt Will be sold at lowest llrirg prices. A shsre of puMc


